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15 February 2021
Dear Parishioners,
PLANNED GIVING – MAR 2021 to FEB 2022
As we come to the end of this ‘Pledging Year’, a year devastated by COVID-19, we pay tribute to all of you for
continuing to support your Church finances in whatever way you were able. Although CASH that was collected at
Mass virtually disappeared at the height of the lockdown, when we reopened the Church in September, this cash
trickled in again but, throughout this time, many of you faithfully continued with your monthly transfers to our Bank
Account and for this we thank you most sincerely.
Going forward we will not have a ‘Pledging Sunday’ as such but would appreciate your adopting one of the following
procedures:
A. Continue contributing via EFT as you have done in the past;
B. Consider changing from Cash to an EFT, our Bank details being:
Standard Bank, Southdale Branch Code 006-405
Current Account - Catholic Church Robertsham number 00 303 046 6
Reference – Your name and ‘Pledge’
C. If you do not have a Bank Account, then please place your contribution in a plain envelope with your name and
telephone number written on it and either drop it in the collection box in the Church or hand it in at the
Secretary’s office. DO NOT USE ANY FORMER PLEDGING NUMBERS.
If you wish to make a pledge as in the past, please send an email to pierrecajmail@gmail.com or send a WhatsApp
or text message to 083 408 5454 stating the following:
“I hereby pledge the amount of R _________ per month for the coming year to 28 Feb 2022
Name and contact number.”

Please visit our website for Parish updates.

Thank you and keep safe.
The Parish Finance Committee

